
MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Hi Everybody! 
 
Corona... So much has been said. Let me just add this.
Meta Programs for health are: 
- Matching
- Internal Reference
- Future + Towards
- People.
In other words: Look at the bright side, be stubborn,
think about a beautiful future and cherish people as
much as you can!
 
Because you are so much more...
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder
 

New MindSonar brochure! - Have a look at the new brochure. Download it here.
 
'Interrupted Test' System in Place - If your client gets interrupted, they (and
you as a MS Prof) receive an email with a link to continue where they left off.
 
Webinars - F5 online training continues from March 23rd delivered by Dr.
Jaime Leal.  COronaWORK every day at 11:00hrs EST. The purpose is to help
first-timers at telework. For more details, contact Jaime.
 
April 28th, Ian Clarke, Anita Harewood and Peter Rolland present a webinar,
'Sales with MindSonar'. 19:00-19:30 hrs GMT. For more details, click here.
 
April 30th 09:00-10:30 hrs GMT: Elevate your Referrals. Ian Clarke shares how to
educate your referral network. To book contact Ian
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Grave Drives: Together, Holistic 
Meta programs:  Future, Towards, People &
External. 
"Achieve tomororow by building the furture"
"The certainty of support is what I offer you
through this uncharted journey"

 Mindset of Supporting Others
 

 
 

 
By Jaap Hollander
 
You know that MindSonar is a contextualized measuring system, rather
than a standard test. If we compare it with personality tests, MindSonar is
more like a thermometer and less like a box of rubber stamps.

Article
A LAYERED CAKE - MINDSONAR

 APPLICATIONS 
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET

Now that we are mixing metaphors anyway, I would also like to point out that
MindSonar is like a layered cake.
 
Let’s have a look at how the layers will be different in different applications of
MindSonar. Layer one is measuring Meta Programs and Graves Drives. Layer two is
defining a combination and what that combination does in a given context.  
 
Read More

Download back issues of MindSonar Me here
 

https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-a-two-layer-system/
https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-me/


Monica is a Coach and MindSonar professional from Peru, author of a
series of books about forgiveness and personal growth. Mónica also
holds the PCC Coach credential by the ICF. Her book "Mi mamá tiene la
culpa" , - It's my mom's fault! - is available on amazon.
 
Monica says 'Knowing who we are beyond the physical and mental
allows us to use our self-skills with wisdom and freedom and thus
achieve everything we want to experience consciously and intentionally'.
 
Monica is committed to providing people with all the tools, resources
and means appropriate to their beliefs so that they discover and make
the most of their 'Self-Skills'.
 
Say Hi to Monica 

Building Communication and Preventing Misunderstanding
 
People think differently in many situations, even if they have a common goal. A
single response can have unintended consequences and prevent one from
achieving the goals. This is where Mindsonar reveals the differences and allows
you to appreciate others uniqueness and thus prevents misunderstanding.
 
MindSonar helped an Olympic Team in Horse Riding to understand each others
thinking styles. The team was then able to overcome some important
misunderstandings. They went on to be very successful in the Olympic Games.
 
Look here for more details
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MINDSONAR PROJECTS SHOWCASE

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY

MEET MONICA CASTANEDA

http://www.yuppy.pe/
http://www.yuppy.pe/
https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar_famous_projects/#tab-con-9

